
Curriculum and Communications Committee
November 11, 2021

4:35-5:27 PM
South Conference Room, Administration Building

Minutes

Call to Order
Mrs. Urtel called the meeting to order at 4:35 PM.

Attendance:
C&C Members present- Staci Carpenter, Karen Fisher, Sarah Jones, Lisa Kudwa, Ray

Metcalf, Mary Smothers, Brian Toth, Jennifer Urtel, Monica Zuzow

Other staff present- None

C&C Members absent- Katherine Barnes,Terry Furlong, Eric Kennedy, Dan Schwegler,
Lisa Welch

Public Comments
None.

Approval of Minutes
The May minutes were approved via email in the spring so they could be posted to the website
in a timely fashion.  There were no other minutes to approve.

New Business
● Mrs. Kudwa introduced Staci Carpenter, a Sayre parent, as a new Curriculum and

Communications representative.  Ms. Carpenter has a social work and early childhood
background and the committee is excited to have her perspective.  Mrs. Kudwa shared
that the applicants who put in were all well qualified and the selection committee was
grateful for such interest in this volunteer position.  Committee members introduced
themselves to Ms. Carpenter.

● Mrs. Kudwa shared that this school year our district is working to develop what we will be
calling “Snapshot of our Learners.”  The purpose of this work is to collaboratively
develop a timeless set of inclusive, universal skills and ways of being that unify and
define South Lyon Community Schools. In other words, we are developing the
compelling “why” that drives all of our work and interactions with students.

We are working with facilitators from Oakland Schools and our district steering
committee to develop a series of questions we would like to ask of our stakeholders
across the district, including district staff and families, to help identify the universal skills
and dispositions we would like to include. We will be gathering feedback from our
stakeholders through surveys and focus groups this winter and plan to use that input to
help develop a final product over the spring of 2022.



An update was shared with the C&C committee as the outcomes from the Snapshot of
Our Learners project may influence the paused work on an updated slogan and logo for
the district.

Some discussion was had regarding the title for the initiative, the timeline, and what that
might mean for a redesigned slogan and logo.

Old Business
● Mr. Toth recapped the current communications model- weekly newsletters from the

district on Thursdays and school-level updates on Fridays.  He asked the committee
members for feedback on that structure.

The Smore format for district newsletters on Thursday and some school newsletters on
Friday is greatly appreciated.  Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Urtel both said it is much easier to
read quickly.

They also shared that the three week calendar (important events in the next three
weeks) some schools are listing at the bottom of their newsletter is especially helpful.  It
makes it much easier to find those dates and seeing them that far ahead is beneficial.

Mr. Metcalf suggested that when critical information goes out to families via email, a text
be sent informing parents to check their emails.  A lot comes in and this helps prevent
someone missing the critical information.  He is using this model at Kent Lake and it is
working well.  It was noted that when buses are cancelled at the last minute, the text
feature is particularly crucial.  Not all families continue checking their email as they are
getting ready in the morning.

Ms. Zuzow stated that staff may not realize the importance of them reading the Thursday
district Smore newsletter.  It was asked that we remind staff that this is information they
should be aware of as well.  Mr. Toth shared that separate communication is not going to
staff- they are expected to read the district newsletter to get that information.

Ms. Zuzow also noted that students at the secondary level really want to have the same
information their parents receive.  She asked if it was possible to provide students with
the same information.  Mrs. Kudwa noted that some secondary schools are doing this
now and she and Mr. Toth will share that feedback with the principals.

Other
● Mrs. Jones noted that high school parent/teacher conference sign ups felt clunky.  She

preferred when the middle schools used a paid product as it was easier to build a
schedule and complete the process from a phone.  In particular, it was mentioned that
when families have more than one student in a secondary school, the current model is
challenging.  Mr. Toth noted that having families complete the sign up on the weekend
evening was better received in the past than a weeknight.

Suggestions were offered for other ways to improve parent/teacher conference sign up
and the event itself.  Mrs. Kudwa stated that she would share the feedback that was
immediately usable with the two middle schools prior to their conferences.



Public Comments
None.

Motion to Adjourn
Mrs. Urtel adjourned the meeting at 5:27 PM.

Future Meeting Dates-
4:30 p.m. at the Administration Building- South Conference room

● December 9
● January 13
● February 10
● March 10
● April 14
● April 28
● May 12
● May 26


